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DEPALHA SERIOUSLY INJUREDGOVERNOR WILSON The Morning AfterIERICA IRIS
Car Overturns in Desperate Finish of

.Grand Prix Auto Race. KILLED Ifl ATTACK ONTALKS TO CROWDS

Of OMAHA PEOPLE
CALEB BRAGG FINISHES IN LEAD

TOWN IN NICARAGUA

fly AH-B- EII BRINGS :

MANY VISITORS TO

'CITY DfllG WEEK

Thousands Hare Enjoyed the Hos-

pitality of the King's Subjects
? During the Week.

CHILDREN'S DAY AT CARNIVAL

Little Tots Enjoy All the Fun Which
Samson Has to Offer.

Wealthy Teean- - Cincinnati Driver
Wins International Heavy Car

Co test A fer Sensational
Last Las Brosa.

Bloody Battle is Fought with Rebels
Under Command of General

Democratio Presidential Candidate
Makes Seven Speeches on --

His Visit Here.
, Zeledon atMayasa.

.LAMBAST3 MOOSE MOVEMENT TOWN AND HILLS ARE ASS. 04

Insurgents Refuse to Abandon Posi
tion Near Railroad. .

Bays They Have Plan Which Would
Legalize Monopoly.

TALKS TO DEMOCRATIC WOMEN HUNDRED REBELS ARE HILLED WILD WEST SHOW HERE TODAY

Irwin Bros. Are Induoed to Give
Another 'Performance.

,

Four Americans Reported Dead and
Several Wounded. .

Is Given the Keys to the. City by
Mayor Dahlman.

HE VISITS AT SOUTH OMAHA

MILWAUKEE!, Oct aleb Bragg, a
wealthy young Cincinnati driver, today
won the fourth International Grand Prix
automobile road race with a Flat cat
after a sensational last lap brush, . in
which Ralp DePalma's Mercedes car was
overturned and DePalma and his mechani-
cian, Tom Alley, were seriously Injured.

Bragg captured the race from a field
of twelve starters, which Included the
country's most widely known drivers, of
heavy cars. Only six of the twelve
Starters finished.

Bragg's speed average for the race was
67.3 miles an hour, as against the late
David Bruce-Brown- 's average of 74.43
miles an hour In last year's Grand Prix
even at Savannah, Ga. He covered the
distance of 409 miles, 4,616 feet In five
hours, fifty-nin- e minutes and twenty-fiv- e

seconds.
With the elimination of Tetslaff by a

minor accident to his Fiat car at the le

post, the race settled to a driving

UNITED STATES NOT ' AT WAR BUSINESS MEN ARE PLEASED

Officials Explain that Action WasAddresses Stockmen and Working--me-

from Packing: Houses Shal-lenber-

Tells of Thlnss He
Did While Governor.

Say that Crowds Hare Been Vp to
t Expectation? and that Bnst.

ess in All Lines Has
Been Good.

Taken to Keep Open Railroad
to Get Supplies to Starr.

-- lag- - Foreigners.

CAUTTAL ATTEXD aJTCS.WASHINGTON. Oct 6.-- Four American
marines J were killed and. six wounded

Governor Wood row Wilson of New
Jersey, democracy's choice for president
of the United States, talked for an hour
yesterday afternoon to an audience that
nearly filled the Auditorium. He was

yesterday, when the .American forces
took the town v of Coyotepe from .the
Nicaraguan rebels, according to a cable-
gram received early, today by; Minister
Castrillo from Chamorro, minister of for
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introduced by Senator Gilbert M. Hitch- -
cock, who said that democratic defeats

auei Between Bragg and DePalma. The
latter led Bragg for only four laps. How-
ever, when DePalma Jumped into second
place with Tetzlafrs withdrawal, he was
eight minutes back of Bragg. He trailed
at about that distance for more than
eighty miles. Then In the last fifty miles
DePalma started at a ; terrific sprint
which resulted In his car being over-- 1

eign affairs in Nicaragua..for sixteen years had really been vic-
tories and had tended to weave the party im cablegram to Minister Castrillo.

dated Managua, October 4. was as folInto "that magnificent harmony that now
lows: . . sbrings New Jersey to Nebraska." W. H

Thompson of Grand Island Introduced the
great fall festival was

brought to a most glorious close last '

evening when thousands flocked to the
KJnsr's Hlshwav to take a last tank at

"Masaya taken today by assault W'e
had 100 dead, 200. wounded. Americans
early took Coyqtepe with four dead and

the many sights and to Join in the fun.

senator and A. C. Shallenberger, candidate
for United States senator, pronounced the
benediction in a quick and luminous
portrayal of his own achievements In
politics.

six wounded. Correa simultaneously took
Barranca. Zeledon fled, with followers While the carnival Is olosed the wild

west show will give another performanceana was captured , eight leagues . from
this afternoon.Masaya, wounded and died later. Today

I visited the American minister to ex Taken as a whoie, the festival hs
been a glsantlo success for althoush
rain Interfered during the first week, the
weather man more than made up with
good weather during the closing week.

Yesterday was children's day at the car-

nival grounds, and In the afternoon the

press deepest sympathy for - marines'
death. Granada municipality requested
marines' bodies for burial at that city.
I beg you express to Department of
State my deep sympathy. ,

'
-

,

"CHAMORRO. Minister of "Affairs." !

Zeledon, spoken of in the cablegram.

turned In the last five-mi- le stretch of the
race.

The winner . drove a heady, consistent
race, never being further back than third
plaoe at any stage of the long grind.
He was In the lead through thirty laps
of the fifty-two-l- contest. For the
first eighty miles Teddy Tetslaff led the
field, but Bragg and De Pal ma were
almost on top of Tetzlaff all the time.
' After a hurried examination at one of
the hospital tents on the course, sur-
geons said DePalma and Alley had suf-
fered broken legs and severe bruises,
but that neither seemed to be in a fatal
condition. The injured men then were
taken to Trinity hospital

At Trinity hospital, where De Palma
and Alley were rushed for medical aid,
it was said that De Palma. In addition
to suffering from broken limbs, suffered
a. puncture of the abdomen and Is In a
serious condition. Alley Is said, to have
suffered a broken shoulder.' ,

Bragg, as his part, of the hO.OOO pursel

uovernor Wilson was cheered for sev-
eral seconds when he appeared on the
stage of the Auditorium, followed a few
seconds later by Mayor Dahlman and the
6lnews of local democracy. , Shallen-berger- 's

entrance was the cue for a
Crashing prelude.

The New Jersey governor stepped to
the edge of the stage and began his
ipeech in a conversational tone. Cries of
Louder!" "Louder!" sounded from all

parts cf the house and the speaker hesi-

tated, then told the crowd that he had
left most of his voice In Indiana, but that

was a rebel general, a Honduran, in the
TWO NATIONS REJECT DEM

King's Highway was ruled by children.
They were admlfted for half price, or
cents apiece. Before noon some of them
began to arrive on the carnival grounds
and rapidly strode from one end of the
srounds to the other, taking in every

EILSONemploy of Mena, the fallen dictator, re-
cently captured and taken to Panama for
exile. V

Vaited States Not at, War..
Though the lives of American marines

have been lost and others have , been

FRENCH PEACE PLAN thing at a glance and hurrying on to the

BIG FINE F0RJ00D TRUST

Kansas City Produce Exchange De-

clared Illegal Combine.'
i

ITS CHARTER IS AlSO FORFEITED

Injunction is Entered J Prohlbltlng
Metnbers Meeting and . Fixing

next for fear of overlooking some of the
festures. Although they did not all havewounded In what appears to have been

ii wouici come oacic in a minute.
Tells of Awakening;.

Continuing, the visitor described his money enough to take in all of the showsGreat Britain and Austria-Hungar- y

! OVATION IN LINCOLN
, i

i

Bryan and Candidate Meet for First
r Time Since Opening of

;
r v) ' the Campaign. ; .

GREAT CRUSH AT THE STATION

. awakening to the fact that there were

one of the most sanguinary battles fought
in Central 'American in many years, yet
technically ihe United States "is" not en-
gaged In .war" ' """V- - -

their hearts, deslrod, all, enjoyed every
feature of f vry tree '

show, on theRefuse to Sign Balkan
'

,' -- Note. p

received $5,000.' Erwjn Bergdoli of Phila-
delphia, who drove a Bens car into sec grounds. , Everywhere they got before the

bosses In New Jersey, and that these
bosses were in control of the
ment and were in a conspiracy; to- give

to"As defined by the State baptrment, the Price Fine Redneed
Five Thousand.

ond place after a pretty fight wjth, Gli
Anderson for the last sixty miles of the

status , of the relations between th GERMANY EXPECTS SETTLEMENTUnited States and ' Nicaragua Is one of KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct.

spielers who exhibited ponies and mon.

keys, dancing girls In oriental costume.'
wild Zulus from the Jungles that snarled,

andvbarked, and countless similar, fea
tures. Wherever they could Sibt afford
to enter the tents the. "kids" never failed

friendship. ' What Rear Admiral South.

we people anything except wnat tney
wanted. Then he told how he, "an inno-

cent, "Ignorant of the, old ways of doing
things," had gOne In for ' politics, bucked

race, received Bergdoll'a average
speed for the race was 86.61 miles per
hour. ' Gil' Anderson, "who finished, third

Tnrkey nnd Greece Continue Pre pa. Uln,.of the Kansas City Fruit and Pro-- - Gevernor Greatly Pleased and for aertand hasl4ewrtUeklmfcir srrc8r--4
with a Stutx car, :. the only American-- 1me .ojq luacnins ana twice smasnea u.

aguaa rebels Is declared to have been
purely In pursuance of a duty imposed
upon the navy many times in the stormy

ration for War Greek Consulate
: i and Italian Embassy Are At-

tacked by Mob. '

-- Time Commoner Is Eclipsed Id
I Home Town by Demonstro.
'. - tion for Candidate.

made car to remain through the race, got
$1,250 as his' end. His average speed was

Winding up his dissertation, on. . the
bosses Governor Wilson said any boss

anywhere was not a sign of ' life, but an

to study the pictures on the canvas.

. Bnatness Hen Pleased.
The business men of Omaha are smll-l- nr

at the business success of the days

65.53 miles per hour. I" ' ' '
Barney Oidfield, who finished fourthIndication of decay. PARIS, Oct 5 --Great Britain and Aus- - (From a Staff Correspondent.) of festivities which broughttriaHungary' stand In the" : way of

Ffance's proposed intervention In the thousands upon thousands of people toLINCOLN, Neb. Oct Tele-gram.)- -r

A great demonstration was given
Governor Wilson when he reached Lin--

The nation has been using only a part! wltn Fiat car at an average speed, of
64 75 mllea P hour, took $960 as fourthof its brains, he asserted, and the country

Is full of great unused forces, like labor mo,ney"
'

and lawyers and commercial .club mem-- 1 Geff6 C1f who waa driving his
bers. Here he took a whack at the Com-- ! Mf?.? w.lth one mLe laP whn

Omaha, many of whom .did much otBalkans.- - Neither power has signed, It

duce exchange as "food trust" ended
today when Judge Seehorn In the district
court assessed a fine of J18.000 against
the exchange and, its sixteen members.
Later he reduced "the fine to $3,000,, and
granted an Injunction restraining the

from meeting and fixing prices
and ordering Its: charter forfeited. The
defendants filed a motion for a new trial..

An ouster and injunction suit was
brought against the exchange two years
ago by County Prosecutor. Conkllng. The
exchange comprised 75 per cent of the
wholesale produce dealers in Kansas

City, handling about 60 per cent of the
butter, eggs, poultry, ' eto. sold here.
The court held the exchange - virtually
controlled the market ! -

oom tms evening. For an hour, a greatwas admitted today, ' the note that
Premier Polncalre proposed to submit to
the Balkan states,' though Germany and
Russia agreed to it "

viuueiu juuiciieu, was iiaggea oy starter
Wagner and awarded $300 as fifth money.

crowd waited at the Burlington station
for the train to arrive and as it pulled
in there was a noisy demonstration by

their fall and winter shopping while
here. Clothing, overcoats and cloaks
were in great demand.

Regarding
x

business conditions during:
the days of 1913 as compared
with those of 1811. few of the lead

Bob Burman, who. had taken Joe Hor- -
England's hesitancy Is explained partly steam whistles and auto horns. With thean s place at the wheel of a Bens car

in the last fifty miles of the race, was
flagged with three laps still to go.

by its desire not to offend its millions of
Moslem' subjects by any Act that might ing business men of the city had the

merpial club, with which body he had
lunched at noon. Baying the majority of
them had been always content to alt back
and vote tne party ticket straight, or Just
look on, shut out from the Inner councils,
while the party has been put In the hands
of receivers. Men "outside the parties
have been running them," and now It Is
time to put novices Into office men who

...don't know how to operate tbe

playing of half a dozen bands it made
the reception the greatest ever seen in
the city not excepting the celebrated
homecoming of W. J. Bryan a few years

humiliate Turkey, but while Austria's following to say:
Arthur D.

'
Brandels: "The business,

was somewhat ahead of last year, and
if wu noticeable that the customers

ago.
holding .off may be caused by a wisfi. to
know first what form intervention will
take, some diplomats declared its posi-
tion unaccountable in view of . the ratifi-
cation of the plan by Its ally, Germany.

pleased with his rectpol shrdle uau uau'
pleased with his reception for when he this yM bought much higher class

of soods than in previous years. It Inalighted from the train,, accompanied by

Big Jack Zelig Shot;
Murderer Arrested .

With Pistol in Hand
Mr. Bryan and other prominent NebraskaThe French plan includes a determina dicates that they sre more prosperous

throughout the state. The rainy weather
of the first several days Instead of bedemocrats, a broad smile illumined histion by the powers not to permit terri-

torial changes. .
countenance and continued until he

Helen Pierce Gray is
Released, Charges
Against Her Dropped

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.-- Mrs. Helen
Pierce Gray of St Paul, Minn.," an In-

vestigator of Crow Indian affairs, re-

cently arrested and charged with taking
the allotment roll of tribe from the
files of the Indian office, was released
today and the cnarges against her were
dropped. Mrs. Gray took the roll In the

Pars Respects to Hoosers,
i Mr, Wilson paid his respects to the

third, party movement. By its platform
It professes to desire government by the
people, when the fact Is, It would legalize

ing. detriment to the , merchants, ao--reached the LlndeU hotel, escorted by the
usJiv haloed them to a certain ex

reception committee.Germany Ropes to Avert War.
BERLIN, Oct: B.-- The German foreign tent as during .the rainy days,

th neonle could not be on the carnival
At the LlndeU he was , entertained at

a banquet after which he spoke at theoffice today manifests "conditional op-
timism" In regard to the Balkan situ city auditorium. grounds, they stuck pretty close to; the

stores and consequently did a great

nistory or Central Amerlca-th- at, of lor-cib- ly

protecting American lives 'and prop-
erty as well as of the citizens of Euro-pea- n

' 'nations.
The admiral has strictly refrained from

intervening In any way between the war-
ring factions In Nicaragua, and has con-
fined himself entirely1 to opening' up rail-
way communication and maintaining It
free from ' interruption 'that the large
foreign element-scattere- through 'the
Nicaraguan towns might be able- - to re-
ceive food. ...,. . ;. '(. ,, '

For nearly week after the American
naval forces managed to open the way
from Managua to . Granada, where the
conditions of foreigners, was pitiful, Gen-
eral Zeledon's rebel forces, entrenched on
two hills at Barranca,' actuallycommanded
the line of ; communication by " rail
and Interfered with the free movement
of supplies and prevented the unfortu-
nate sufferers of famine from making
their escape to places of safety. r

Keledon Defies Americans.
Admiral Southerland had several inter-

views with the rebel shleftaJn after the
surrender and . deportatiSh . of General
Mena, the principal figure In the revolu-
tion, but he found that Zeledon was not
only determined to refuse any offer of
amnesty held out by President Dlas, but
was determined to retain the position
he occupied) threatening the railroad.

The admiral was finally obliged . to de-
liver an ultimatum, warning Zeledon that
after . twenty-fou- r, hours' . notice ; ths
American naval force would undertake
to drive him from Barranca Hills. This
time limit expired at I o'clock yesterday
morning and. as the official cablegram
received by Minister Castrillo' today in-

dicates, the American marines did ex-

actly as they had undertaken to do, even
at the eost of a few lives,, ,

Both the state and naval officials are
anxious jto have it appear that, what has
been done by the American naval force
was In response to a formal request
from the titular government of Nicara-
gua, an Important consideration in esti-

mating the result of this display of force
by the American marines. '

'Though keenly appreciative of the sen

NEW YORK, Oct 5. "Big Jack" Zellg,
the East side gang leader whose name
figured In the early stages of the Rosen-
thal murder investigation, was shot to
death on the east side tonight Philip
aDvldson, a fruit dealer, pistol in hand
was arrested as he was running from the
scene. .: : .

Mr. Bryan and Governor Wilson metation; It is believed In official circles
that if the declaration drawn up In Paris dual more shopping than tney woumtonight for the first, time since the

otherwise have done."with German collaboration is presented national campaign opened.
gdo6eoffully weer-o- 8in time to Turkey and the Balkan statesDepartment of Justice, at the request

she said, of former Indian Commissioner i Better Than Last Tear.
F. S. King of Klng-Swanso- n: "TheIt probably will avert war. It is under As the governor stepped from the end

Valentine, that It might be saved from Wilson Mech Pleased.destruction at the Indian office. It was
of his private cm virtually into the arms

stood that some difficulties have been
encountered in securing the adherence of
all the great powers, but the foreign
office- - declines to specify the capitals

returned after her arrest.
business was equally as good U not
better ..than last, year. Of oourse the
whole benefit, thaV Omaha merchants ,

to receive from the crowds that.

Colorado Eaises
Quarantine Against

o fMr. Bryan, the din . of cheers and
cries of enthusiasm from thousands of
throats, practically swallowed up the twowhere this has pccurred, although it is

PREPARING TO PUSH
NEWSPAPER UNION SUIT "Nebraska Horses

visited here has not '

yet come, as
great deal of money was left In the
nttv from which the merchants will get-

men. , They brushed the way Into wait.thought generally that Vienna and. St.
Petersburg have caused the delay.

Indirect benefit for months to come."
lng automobiles, during a demonstration
that was only the beginning of a great
reception.' Governor Wood row Wilson

monopoly, accepting the conditions . as
they really exist now.

The governor said he was running for
president and had no desire to become
chairman of a board of trustees, while
the candidates of the other parties were

willing and ready to assume that office.
Vie attacked monopoly as viciously as
Ma dignity would permit and said he
would like to describe the third party
In some shorthand manner, but didn't
know any system that would be polite
to use. Associating the "progressive
movement" Intimately with "monopoly"
the New Jersey governor said any at-

tempt to perpetuate and legalize monop'
olles would be a failure, .because there Is

"no process by which monopoly can be
naturalized In this country"

Third Party Hopeless. ,

Although attacking the republicans and
the third party adherents the governor
said he sympathised with the progressive
program and subscribed to It, but that it
would be hopeless to,carry .out this pro-

gram in the manner proposed . by Mr.
Roosevelt,. ... - !i - '

In closing his argument, Mr. Wilson
said the plan is to build a new govern-
mental structure, reinforced with the

DENVER, Oct. 8. Acting on the recom.... fonrteen Hnndrcd Sail.
"

NEW YORK, Oct 5The steamer nAr T. Wilson, manager Browning..
said tonight he never saw nor imaginedMacedonia, which was . wmmundered a King 4 Co.: "The business was as good,

if not a Uttle In excess of what It has
been in past years. We did a heavy.

the like of it .few days ago by the Grejk consul gen

mendatlons of the State Board of Stock
Inspection, Governor Shafroth . today
raised the. quarantine declared five weeks
ago against hbrses and mules from Kan-
sas, Nebraska and Missouri. This action
followed information that the disease
which killed thousands of horses in those

With the blowing of whistles In the
factories, the tooting of automobile huHinesa with customers from out in

tno ktaie and oulte a nice business with

CHICAGO. Oct. T. Chant-lan- d,

who is in charge of the govern-
ment's suit for. the dissolution of the
Western Newspaper union, which is de-

clared to be operating In violation of
the Sherman law, arrived here today
from Washington, tl Is expected that
this suit is one . of the affairs that
brought him here at this time.

Mr, Chantland said there were under
way several . trust prosecutions that are
to be taken, up here. He declined, how-
ever, to discuss them. . ; ; j

horns and the muslo of bands, the presl
visitors from Colorado and Wyoming.dential nominee and the former nominee

rode together through a congestion ofstates has almost disappeared. Many of these were live stock people
who waited to ship their stock, untilhumanity which crowded the streets of

eral here, departed for Piraeus today with
10,000 rounds of ammunition and 400 fight-
ing men of the Greek reserve army on
board.. Within an hour it was followed by
the Martha Washington, , carrying 1,000
men. Every one of the Greiks puli Us

; '
own'fare.y .K

. '; - i '
trfotlntr in Constantinople,

i CONSTANTINOPLE!, Oct. ,

demonstrators smashed the windows of
the Italian embassy and the GreeK con- -

Lincoln for many blocks. There were
Suicide Agreement cries of "Bryan and Wilson" and "Wil

is Partly Executed
The Real Estate flantiments inspiring tne Nicaraguan gov ' sulate late this evening. PjJi;o duparseiernment in its offer to bury the dead i

i ...
Here Is the man, of 411 men,

ST. ,. LOUIS, Oct S.-- Mrs. Dorothy
Swinney told the police today that shemarines In state in the city of Granada,

son and Bryan," for Mr. Bryan himself
returned only today from a six weeks

stumping tour through the west preach-
ing the merits of the Wilson 'and Mar-

shall ticket .

Bryan is Eclipsed.
The former nominee sat Inconspicuously

behind him, his face wreathed In smiles.
The character of the reception was so

spontaneous and continuous throughout

(Continued on Second Page.) who should understand the useand Frederick L. Klnsey, who killed him(Continued on Second Page j

' ' "the crowd.' ,

The sultan, replyihg to a deputation of
unionists, said today:

"Allah will not permit our fatherland
to be trampled on' by a 'ew tncm!-s- .

I am confident that Allah Is with us, in
whose keeping we all are."

WOMAN FINED $300 FOR
KILLING HER HUSBAND

danville; Ky., Oct s.- -a line of
$300 today was Imposed . upon Mrs.
Charles Lane, convicted . of killing her
husband, September ' 20. Mrs. Lane
claimed e, alleging . that her
husband taunted her for marrying him
while he had , wife undtvorced, and
then attacked her.

of Want Ads. He should real-
ize and most real estate men
do that everyone In Omafc?s

self at Wichita, Kan., yesterday, had a
suicide agreement Before killing him-
self Kinsey is said to have unfolded a
plot to rob a local, bank. The plot is said
to have Involved a woman at whose
home Kinsey lived.

Mrs. Swinney denied thnt'she knew of
the plot , to rob the 'bank, but declared

who wants to rent or to buy
looks first at the Want Ad
pages of The Bee before .mak

the city that Governor Wilson was keptin the Anti-Vic- e Net
The Weather

Forecast till if p. m. Sunday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Rain tonight , and Sunday; cooler to-lig-ht;

colder Sunday..
7 Temperature

busy waving his hat to the multitudes
who lined the curb, stood In the streets ing other effort to satisfy their

need. This Is only natural, beor dotted the upper stories of the deco-

rated buildings. ' cause The Bee la the great

WEALTHY ST. LOUIS
' MAN KILLS HIMSELF

CHICAGO,. Oct 8. A. K.' Luyties, a
wealthy retired grocer of St Louis, to

CHICAGO. Oct. ' l-T- ne first . warranU
for the arrest ' of persons charged with
renting property in this city for immoral
purposes were ' Issued . today and were

STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS
STOP PASSENGER TRAINS

classified medium of this state.'This is great" the governor said as
she and Kinsey had agreed to Jump off
a bridge into the Mississippi river and
that Kinsey "backed out." he turned toward Mr. Bryan frequently.

at Omaha
Hours. Deg. given to officers for service. :They art Fine, fine," was the smiling reply ofKinsey left his boarding place Tuesdayfor Harrison. 8. Riley, president of the the commoner.'..

66

It Is the directory of rooms
and 'board, of houses for rent
and for sale, It Is the place
where the jobless look for Jobs
nnd the place where the em-

ployer finds the faithful em-

ploye. ...
'

Governor Wilson and Mr. Bryan spoke

6 a. m
( a. m
7 a. m. ........
t a. m.. ......
9 a. m........

and when he did not return Mrs. Swin-

ney drank poison. She was released from
the city hospital today and her condi-
tion was not serious. ...

AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct 5. Two passenger
trains running In opposite directions
between here and Atlanta on the Georgia
railroad were held up today , by strike
sympathisers and the conductors and
flagmen badly beaten. Similar-- treat--

together for the first time at a banquet
Chicago Title and Trust company, and
Justin M. DalL) Secretary of the com-

pany. Both art prominent in business
and society.

day telephoned his brother of .his Inten-

tion to Commit suicide, hung up the re-

ceiver and drank s poison. No reason Is

known for his act Mr. Luyties arrived
In Chicago with, his wife, last Sunday.
He left a letter addresed to his wife and
one to a brother m St Louis. .

of the democratic state committee. Cheers
and enthusiasm were continuous and

10 a. ra ms)i If the real estate mas knewGovernor Wilson thanked Mr. Bryan, pub... 71 ! men was accorded the strike-breaki-il a. m.
Si train crew of a freight train.12 m licly for the support he gave htm at Bal-

timore, and Mr. Bryan, in turn, appealed
to the democracy "to do for Wilson twice

of a corner where prospective
real estate buyers passed all
day long lt'a a aafe bet that he
would be there on the ground
about fifteen hours each day.

1 p. m..'.
1 p. m.;. .......

Secretary Hilles

; St.;Pa
8T ; PAUL," Oct D. Hilles,

.. ss

.. 87

Woman 102 Years
- Old Dies at Seward
8EWARD, Neb., Oct Tele-

gram.) Mrs. Susanna Parrlsh. the oldest
woman in Nebraska, died this morning

ss much as they ever did for Bryan."I p. m
"X want to express," said Governor

Well, here In the Want Ads
chairman of the republican national com to a corner where every pros

Wilson, "on this, the first opportunity I
have had since getting Into Lincoln, the
very deep pleasure it gives me to find
myself beside Mr. Bryan. We gentlemen

Local Weather Record.
1912. 1911. 1910. 1909.

Lowest last night H M
w - T .00

Normal temperature for today, W de--

,fDericiency in precipitation since March

SOUTH DAKOTA WILL
: PLAY MICHIGAN NOVEMBER 2
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct The Uni-

versity of South Dakota eleven will meet
the Michigan foot ball team here Novem-
ber .2. hiherto an open date In the Wol-
verine schedule, It was reported today.
Local followers of the game are anxious
to see the "Coyotes" n action because
of their victory over Minnesota last

pective buyer In Omaha passesmittee, is In 8t Paul today in conference
with' E. B. Hawkins of Duluth, member

at the home of her son, John Parrlsh.
She was born in Ohio August t 1810. snd
hss lived In Nebraska since 1880. She was

OLD MAN IS KILLED BY

: "TRAIN AT WHITEW00D. S. D.

DEADWOOD, 8. D.. Oct
Telegram.) While walking on the track
near Whltewood last night, W. A. Dona-

hue, an old man residing near there, was
ground to. pieces by the eastbound North-
western pataenger train. His body was
carried over half a mile before the ac-

cident, was discovered. Donahue has
relatives here,

Y

each day. He not only passes
but stops, looks and reads.are free to serve the people of the Unitedof the national csmmittee; E. K Smith,

state ohalrman. and other republican LET THEM HELP YOU.the mother of seven children, only three
of whom are living. She leaves twenty-si- x

leaders. The question of conducting the
States and In my opinion it was Mr.

Bryan that set us free. I think no one!
can have followed the course of events'

period, . 1311,

period, 1910,

L S.2J mcnea.
Deficiency corresponding

13.60 inches.
Deficiency corresponding

U.U Inches.
Tyler 1000.national and state campaigns separately

s said to be under discussion.. grandchildren and twenty-seve- n great
grandchildren. .

week, -
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